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Actinglike fools wiCh our pants on the ground since 1986

Softball Preview

Aunt Edna

Check out our preview of the
2010 softball season.

Can there be too much of a
good thing?
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Photoshopped!

See where the gold
parking sign shows up
this week.
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VOICE OF AN ERA

Library program features life,
music of Nat King Cole,
From wire reports
The Friends of Houston Cole Library will
ecial program, "Alabama7s
Own Nat King Cole," on
Wednesday, February 24 at
.3:30 p.m. in R~~~ 1 0 3 of
~
the H~~~~~~Cole Library,
Presenter will be'writer
and instructor Daphne
simpkins, M.A,,o f ~ u b u m
,
University Montgomery.
The prograk is a" Alabama
,Humanities Foundation
sponsored Road Scholars,
Presentation.
B~~ in Montgomery
in 1919, Nathanid Adams Coles established
'

,

himself irrevocably as a voice of an American
era and as part the group of musicians
helped to create jazz when it was in its infancy.
"Alabama's Own Nat King Cole" will offer
Nat King Cole's life story and introduce the
music he made famous. Daphne Simpkins'
PESentation will look at Cole's story and how
it tells not only his history; but in many ways,
records sociological changes happening inside
American culture and American homes.
Ms. Sirnpkins has published hundreds
of essays and shoft stories in a variety of
periodicals nationwide and.in Canada. She
has also written two books: The Long Good
Night and Nat King Cole: An Unforgettable
Life of Music. This event is free to the public.
Refreshments
be served.

I TELL US ABOUT
YOUR R~OMANTICPLANS

Tell us what you are doing for your sweetheart on Valentine's
Day! Send your ideas and stories to chantyeditorbgmail.com.
Who knows, maybe we'll profile you! File Photo.

Have you donated to help the
relief efforts in Haiti?
Have you donated to help the
relief efforts in Haiti?
NO- 56%

Yes - 25%
Not yet - 19%

-

;arnptls Crime
Next week's question:
What is your current relat~onshipstatus?)

b3t1inions

Grounded

Briefs
network and connect with potential employers on February 19 when it
h a the annual Education Fair at Stephenson Hall.

What makes us ask an overgrown
squirrel the weather?

The Education Fair will be morning event and lasts from 8:30 a.m. - 1230
p.m. The fair is open to all,students in Education. Representatives.from
school systems and prospective employers will be on site.,
Job seekers are encouraged to bring coples of resumes, dress professionally
and be prepared for Interviews on site' Additional copies of one's resume
may be made in the JSU Print Shop (104 TMB) for $.(nleach. Resume
ed~ungis available in Career Services, 105 B~bbGraves Hall. Students
should s c W an appointment by emailing to resumes@jsu.edu
,

A l ist of e t i n g schools may be v i e d online at jsu.edu/

careersep4ces. This list will b i regularly updaled with current
informati&
call 256-782-5485 or e m d cpsfair@jsu.edu with
questiofis, %look forward to seeing you at the Education Fair this
spr~ng!

Campus Crime
January 25

Joshua avid Maloch was arrested for
possession of stolen property.
January 27

.

Assault was reported at the Kennamer
,
Hall parking lot.
January 28

Theft of property was reported in'
crew Hall. Stblen was an Apple
Iphone
Charleston Morrez Parks was arrested
for simple assault and domestic .
violence

January 29

David Jemings
.
The Jacksonville News
.

It's that time of year again
the time when people look
to the largest member of the
squirrel family for their weather
forecast. Groundhog Day 2010
is today, and according to
legend, if he sees his shadow,
he is predicting six more weeks
of winter and returns to his
burrow. If he does not see his
shadow, spring is just around
the corner.
According
to
the
Punxsutawney
Groundhog
Club, the tradition dates back to
the early days of Christianity in
Europe and grew out of a winter
festival called Candlemas Day,
a day for clergy to bless and
distribute candles. According to
legend, clear skies oncandlemas
Day meant an extended winter.
The Roman legions, during
the conquest of the northern
country, brought this t r a d i t h
Ea the who c
o
n
c
l
w
b a t if' the sun made.. an, m e t e d h g y ancl c ~ i h a t o l & g
~ ~r ~ ~ o g , ' '
app$aratic+ on 'Candlem*
as a professor and television
The 40- *ng to P M for
Da3 a W g e h o g would .cast forecaster for over 30 years Jacksonville will be in Atlanta.
f A g r o u q o g ...named General
a shadow, thus predicting six at television stations in',
more weeks of bad weather or Birmingharn,Mobile,Hun&vil\ef
b e will be making
"Second Winter."
a predic n for the area. But, if
. and Anniston.
Beaureg$
In Germany, the W ehog
But, according to D r Ted R, you wwId'$$ke a guess from a
becamd part of the le&ncf The there is science behlqd why humap, Dk Ted K gave us his
G e m n twist was that on a it seems the groundhogs are own groundhog free prediction.
cleaa, sunny day, the hedgehog usually right.
"I predict continuation of the
wauld cast a shadow. Some of
"It's not that the grdnndhog cold weather because of two
Pennsylvania's earliest settlers predicts," said Dr. Ted K. "It's reasons: one, we are getting
were German, and they noted a that he represents something shots of cold from the no&
large population of groundhogs. that is happening-in the sky. If continuously, and two, the
Because of its resemblance he returns, it is usually because possibility of additional snows
to the European hedgehog, it is cold and dry. If it is cold and because of low pressures
the groundhog canied on the dry, that's a sign that we will coming out of the Gulf of
tradition.
have a continuation of winter Mexico. That is often the key a)
While the tradition has been weather. His actions go along us getting snow, low pressures
carried out many times and with the seasonal outlook."
pumping in moisture combined
many places, do groundhogs
So, there is no magic, but there with cold air. The pattern has
and their shahws" have the is some truth to the findings. been rather consistent over
mythical ability ,of forecasting
-

:.

d--

January 29

Justin Derome Brown was arrested for
~ossessionof Mariiuana

.

Shyann Dechernea Wallace was
arrested for possession of Marijuana

1
I

- .

~

What's Happenina'
.. .

Does w r club oc organization have
an uQcoming e v b t you would like
., , .'
publicized?
Send your events to
I
i2
Theshaeleer!
I

1

While the tradition has been
carried out many times and
many places, do groundhogs
and their shadows have the
mythical ability -of.forecasting
either an early . spring or
1ety;thiet
winter?
;
"Cold weather is usually
accompanied with dn, air." savs
Dr. id ~limasewski,inter&
chainnan of Psychology at
Jacksonville State.
if the
groundhog 'sees his shadow'
he is realfi just returning to his
burrow, because of the current
conditions."
Dr. K has been doing .

.

weather. His actions go along us getting snow, low pressures
pumping in moisture combined
with the seasonal outlook."
So, there is no magic, but there with cold air. The pattern has
is some truth to the findings. been rather consistent. :over
However, don't think weather the last .six^ months," said Dr.
reporters will be replaced by K. "One of the reasons I see a
continuation in this i s because
groundhogs any time soon.
"Here is one of the problems; . El Nino has kicked in this year,
you have got to have a groundhog helping develop low presslires
in all the regions," said Dr. Ted in the Pacific and carry them
K. "You know, Pennsylvania all the way over to the Gulf of
has got its Punxsutawney Phil, Mexico"
You can catch more of Dr.
and that's fine, but the South
n u s one too 'because our Ted K's weather forecasts every
weather here is. going to be weeknight at on WJXS TV's
different thAn,,-wl&t it is in the nightly News a t Nine.
Northeast. So 'we need our own

I

1

I

'

ChantyEditor@$mail.com
,

Saturday February 6
Murdocks EXTREME Crnym ksikc,
Canyon C W r near Fort Plyme, go0
am - 4 :-&,
~ $2O/adult; $1W#udOllt

:-.- . a
-t
* -. Wentin& Mosaic Suncatcliers,
1.

'

-

:.,

Canyon Center .near.Fort Payne, 10:OO
am - 2:00 pm, $30 /person

Be a part of changing the
story of women.
A

Monday February 8

i

Alpha Phi Alpha Mixer, Leone Cole
Auditorium, 8:06 pm,

Show Dates

Roundhouse Recovery, Roundhouse,
8-9pm

Show Times

'

Wednesday February 10
Black Historv S u ~ e Row1
r
Game

FOR MORE I

N F W # M PtWUBE OOUTACT U8 AT 34t38$11 OR 8EE t18 ONLINE AT

U W DG ~ U B U U W U U U G G U

Wednesday February 10
Black History Super Bowl Game
Show, Leone Cole Auditorium, 7:00

Valehtines Day Card Service Project,
TMB Auditoriuin, 6-8 pm

I FOR MORE! I N F W # M P L W E OOUTACT U8 AT 34%38$11 OR 8EE 08 ONLINE AT I

Got News?
E-mail Zac @
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Women avoid jail in glued penis
< .
case

large male who did nothing to help
her.

,

By Julie Skinner
Columnist

Four Wisconsin women were put
on probation for a year Tuesday
I'm 16. Fumbling for my
for
gluing a man's penis to his
favorite jelly bracelets to match
my black high-top converses, I
stomach after finding out about hls
feel llke I might lose my lunch.
sexual dalliances.
I'm ready, with my hair short
Authorities said Donessa
and messy, and my mouthful of
braces all shined up. Yep, I'm - Davis's wife, two lovers and an
ready.
acquaintance of theirs had plotted
I meet him at a coffee shop.
their revenge last summer, luring
My knees shake a ridiculous
him to a Stockbridge motel
amount as I walk in. The smell
of
cappa-mocha-java-skim- July 30 where they tied him up,
latte-chiller-frappes, is the last
blindfolded and assaulted him.
thing my nervous stomach
wants to acknowledge. As 1 The women will get to avoid jail
approach him, he's sitting on a
time of 30-60 days as long as they
bench flipping through aRolling
don't violate the terms of their
Stone; bouncing his feet up and
probation, Madison's WKOW-TV
down. He turns around when I
walk up, and stands up so fast
reported. They also are to perform
I think he might jump two feet
community service.
in the air.
Man, he's a cutie.
His greasy jet black hair
Lioness and buffalo fight in the
and Sublime shirt go perfectly
middle of busy road
with his faded, ripped jeans.
The-night from there is a blur.
We go to the drive-in to meet
some mutual friends, and sit
in lawn chairs in the back of
a pick-up truck. We enjoy the
warm, humid, mid-July night
air. We eat pizza and drink icecold Mountain Dew. I laugh so
much it hurts.
When he drives me back to
my parked car outside of the
now-closed coffee shop, my
mind and heart are both racing.
Please don't try to kiss me.
UK - A confrontation between a
Please don't try to kiss- m_e. lioness and a buffalo bull in the
Please don't try to kiss me01
middle of a busy road has been
chant in my head. I'm way too
nervous to deal with kissing
captured on camera.
him tonight.
Passengers driving through Kruger
As he walks me to my car,
National Park, in South Africa,
my thoughts seem to change.
watched as the determined lioness
I'm fidgeting with my,earlobe,
and then
tried to bring down the buffalo bull
. .my belt loop, and
.
c

3

Entertainment

~i-ts
Dear
Julie

Febninr). 4,30 10

facing prostitution charges after
the man called police to say he'd
paid for sex, but the woman then
refused.
WMUR-TV reported a 22-yearold woman and 32-year-old man
were cited into court at a later
date.
Police said the man called
Marlborough Police on Monday
to say he'd paid the woman and a
third party $150 to have sex with
him oxi Sunday, but she wouldn't
follow through.

Smoker Joses six teeth when
cigarette explodes
UK - An Indonesian man lost six
teeth when the cigarette he was
smoking exploded in his mouth.
Andi Susanto, a 3 1-year-old
security guard, said PT Nojorono
Tobacco Indonesia, the maker
of the brand of cigarette he was
smoking, had offered to pay for
his medical treatment, which
reportedly cost 5 million rupiah
Pranksters dress statue as
(335).
"The company's officials have
> ~ o m eSimpson
r
talked to my family and we agreed Residents of a British town said
pranksters carried on a 40-year
to settle it amicably, as an outtradition of disguising a statue in
of-court settlement. They will
the village, this time as Homer
pay all the medicd expenses," he
Simpson .
said through bandaged lips in an
Tony Kember, 66, chairman of the
interview with local media.
Dunchurch, England, historical
The cause of the explosion
society, said the village's 19th
remains unknown.
century statue of Lord John Scott
Mastermind contestant posts
was disguised as "The Simpsons"
quiz show's lowest ever score
patriarch as part of an annual
prank
tradition that has previously
UK - Mastermind contestant
Kajen Thuraaisingham has entered featured the statue dressed as
the record books after posting the
Harry Potter , Spider-Man, Guy
lowest ever score on the BBC quiz Fawkes and Shrek, The Sun
reported Monday.
show.
The 28-year-old answered just five
Man goes blind playing
questions correctly -- the worst
computer games
total in the program's 37-year
A Chinese man was hospitalized
history.
On his specialist subject -- The
for blindness after playing
Life of Mustafa Kemal Ataturk computer games for four straight
days.
- the software analyst got off to a
Xu, of Xining, capital of Qinghai
dismal start by getting four out of
province, went to a cyber cafe
14 questions right.
,

nervous to deal with kissing
him tonight.
As he walks me to my car,
my thoughts seem to change.
I'm fidgeting with myrearlobe,
and then my belt loop, and
then the bracelets on my left
wrist. Maybe I do want him
to kiss me. No.. .definitely not
tonight.
The kiss doesn't happen that
night. In fact, it doesn't happen
until 2 dates after that. But that
night, after we nervously hug
and go our separate ways, I
can remember feeling like the
night was absolutely perfect.
What a memorable first date,
and the best part about it? It
was simple. It was innocent. It
was fun.
Since then, dating has steadily
become more and more about
being as stiff and awkward
as possible at first. There are
all of these rules. Pizza, for
instance, would never do as a
first-date dinner. A salad would
be acceptable, but only if the
dressing is mild. Also, I've
noticed that kissing on the first
date is often expected. The
verdict is still out on that one.
I hear from different friends
that they enjoy a first-date kiss,
while others find it to be too
soon.
Either way, first dates should
be about having fun and getting
to know each other. So what if
you eat garlic bread? So what
if you laugh so hard that beer
comes out of your nose? I mean,
maybe don't go that far.. .but if
it's you, it's you. Your true self
will come out soo~lenough.
You might as well be upfront in
the beginning.
The best dates I've ever had
didn't involve a formal dinner or
a romantic movie. They weren't
fun because I was dressed in a
ball gown and my date in a tux.
They were spontaneous and
without a plan. They involved
getting drenched in the rain and
dancing for six hours straight
barefoot, and in the mud. They
involved kayaking down a
river and th n P tinu fnr t TPP
without a pfin. i hey 1nvot)ved
getting drenched in the rain and
dancing for six hours straight
barefoot, and in the mud. They
involved kayaking down a
river and then eating for three
hours at Huddle House. They
involved searching for a lost
diamond eaning for two hours
and then eating Italian take-out
in the floor while watching a
horror movie.
Keep it simple; sometimes
the unexpected is absolutely
awesome T f vorl're alwavs

Passengers driving through Kruger
National Park, in South Africa,
watched as the determined lioness
tried to bring down the buffalo bull
on her own.
The pair were so engrossed in their
,
eight hour-long battle that they
crossed just feet from cars treating
motorists to a grandstand view of
the gladiatorial conflict.
Famous for doing most of the
hunting the lioness was even
watched from the sidelines by a

Life of Mustafa Kemal Ataturk - the software analyst got off to a
dismal start by getting four out of
14 questions right.
But his performance went even
further downhill in the subsequent
general knowledge round as he
scored just one out of 15 possible
questions.

Man tells cops he paid for sex,
but didn't get it
Police said a man and woman
from New Hampshire are each

computer games for four straight
days.
Xu, of Xining, capital of Qinghai
province, went to a cyber caf6
after quarreling with his wife,
China Daily, reports. The
businessman went without sleep
for four straight days playing
online games there until he
complained he had lost his vision.
Doctors said Xu, whose age
was not released, suffered from
temporary blindness.

Ask Aunt Edna:
How many is too many.3
Dear Aunt Edna,
How many sexual partners are too
,
many?
Dear Anonymous,
There is no right answer to your
question. That opinion differs from person
to person. Some peo$le say it doesn't
matter how many people you've been
with. Others say that the number of sexual
partners someone has is a major factor in
deciding to date them. Some people even
say that one partner (outside of marriage) is
too many.
This really is a loaded question and
there is a lot more beneath it than it seems.
Forone, there is the issue of being genderbiased when dealing with the number
of sexual'partners one person has had.
Women who have had more than a handful
of partners tend to be viewed as "slutty,"
and face social consequences. Men on the blased when de811ng wltti the riumber
of sexual'partners one person has had.
Women who have had more than a handful
of partners tend to be viewed as "slutty,"
and face social consequences. Men on the other hand don't always have that issue.
The male becomes viewed as a charmer, a
player, or the oh-so-cool "Casanova." Even
thougkit is a double standard that is the
way our society works.
Because this question relies so much
on the individual, I asked a handful of men
and women how they felt about it. I asked
hnur man11 nartnerc \hiere tnn manxi and

if

made a difference to them. The answers
varied among men and just as much among
women.
Yet, most men's answers leaned
towards the same direction. Many of them
said that the number of sexual partners
a girl has slept with is a major deciding
factor. The numbers catalogued as "too
many" ranged from six partners and more.
A couple said that it depended on the age of
the girl; To them a girl of 18 that has slept
with 5 or so men is much different than a
girl who is 25 and slept with 5 or so.
Some of the men disagreed and
said that numbers didn't matter. A new
relationship was a clean slate to them.
Some didn't even want to know because
they said ~twasn't thelr business to know.
As long as the glrl was trustworthy, clean
of STD's, and commltted, the past didn't
bother them.
Women's answers were generally the
they s a ~ dlt wasn t thelr buslnes's to know.
As long as the glrl was trustworthy, clean
of STD's, and commltted, the past didn't
bother them.
Women's answers were generally the
same, however "too many" to them meant
a different number. A few women said that
if a man had been with a great amount of
other women before them ~twas simply
"gross" and they couldn't date a man who'd
been wlth so many women. One woman
s a ~ dthat it made it very ~ntimidatlng.The
more women he'd been with meant a lot
mnre far her t n Ii\re

tin

tn

they couldn't trust a man who'd slept with
so many partners.
There were also women that though
completely different. Some of them said
that it didn't matter as long as their partners
were true to them. Others went even deeper
by saying they actually understood why a
man would have slept with so many.
Men and women not only view sex
differently but also reach their sexual height
at different times It is quality of quantity.
Now, some people have different
opinions depending on their religion, age,
sexual orientation, etc. As stated previously,
it all depends on the person. Everyone IS
different.
The most practical advice to give you
is to decide for yourself. This IS because,
above all, whatever you do with your
private life is just that; private. It's not
really anyone's business. Set a standard
for yourself. There is no wrong or right
IS to dedlde rdr you'rielr. 1 h ~ is
s becauie,
above all, whatever you do with your
private life is just that; private. It's not
really anyone's business. Set a standard
for yourself. There is no wrong or right
answer here. I would suggest that you keep
social bias in mind. Regardless of how
hypocritical it may seem, it certainly exists
and will affect you. Always be truthful
and of course always be sure you protect
yourself. In the end, ~tall comes down to
you and what you thlnk is best for you

The Chanticleer

What happened t 6 creativity.3
How I learned to stop worrying a d love the remake
By James Burton
Columr~ist

/

We've done it, America. We've.reached a
6 i n t where this is not a single*originalperson
left in Hollywood. And it looks like the man
piloting the ship to microwav,ed leftovers is
James Cameron (with first officer Michael
Bay). Avatar?Try watchingit without oogling
the special effects. The storyline was copied
and pasted from Pocahontas! (Don't believe
me? Check out.Failblog) Now most of the
counhy was like6'But the special effects were
amazing! It didn't matter that the story was
old and tired" No! That is no, excuse. That
is like saying "I didn? read the book, but
I thought the pictures were cool!" And yet
this cinematic suppository has reached 1.84 1
billion worldwide. Two more million dollars
and it passes "Titanic". I hated Titanic with a
passion (mainly because DiCaprio pisses me
off in most of his films)
but I never thought that
the movie surpassing
it for all-time earnings
would be another
one of Cameron's
craptastic
epic
adventures. Seriously,
he and Michael Bay
need to collaborate
on a project. With
Cameron's
special
effect fetish and Bay's
obsession with blowing
crap up, maybe the two
of them could create
a film with a halfway
original script and
moderate
historical
accuracy. Maybe.
But this is not
just about Cameron-.
bashing. This is an
all around lack of

creativity in Hollywood. Think about your answered it in once sentence. Now you don't
favorite movie or TV series. Now go to the have to spend 100 bucks for the complete
IMDB. Chances are someone is remaking series.'
it. The Buffy the Vampire Slayer movie is
Now on to movies with endless sequels
being remade, as is Robocop, Magnum PI, such as "Saw." I don't care if you've got the
Buck Rogers in the 251hCentury, The Thing most meticulously brilliant storyline planned
and even "It" is not saved. (Remakes are the in the history of motion pictures. If you're
new sequel!)
popping out a sequel EVERY
Let's not forget the "reYEAR, you are not even trying.
They're cu~~ently
filming Saw
imaginers" like Ronald
"Killing Captain Kirk ',
R O ~ O C O ~ , VII which should be out this
seemed like a .good idea
year, and I hear that Tobin Bell
Magnam PI,
at the time" Moore and
(Jigsaw) is signed on for three
Buck
more after that! Seriously,
his version of Battlestar
Galactica that tackled the
The
It=.. people. Do you really need ten
Remakes
question "What is human?'
of these movies? I mean, come
on. Don't you remember Jason
For some bizarre reason
are the new
sequel !
X?
that question took four
seasons to answer. "Human
I'm glad to see that there are
'
JalmesBurto,,
still some people in Hollywood
is being aware of one's
own mortality." There. I
who know what the people want.

44

I d

(Now bear in mind, when 1 say people I don't
mean the sheep that watch what they are told
to watch. Honestly, if Oprah told people they
should watch a musical that depicts Osarna
bin Laden as a fun and likeable guy, half this
nktion would be all over that like Charlie
Sheen snorting cocaine off of a stripper's
ass.) Things like Evil Dead 4 TR2N, Jurassic
Park IV and Ghostbusters 3. Yes, they are
all sequels. But they are following up on a
time when movies were made when people
actually cared about the characters!
Movies are supposed to be a work of art.
I have seen few "works of art" jn the past
few years (unless making vampires not
explode when they hit sunlight is considered
a work of art.) The motion picture industry
is being run like a sweat shop. Crank out
mass-marketed crap that's been told over
and over again to please a general public
who has proven themselves to be remarkably
uninte'lligent more and
more as the years pass.
(An example being the
people who think that
Allan Quatermain is a
rip-off of Indiana Jones)
I'm done ranting for
today, but if you -want
to watch a decent film,
check out Daybreakers.
Its got vampires and
violence,
and
its
interspersed with some
moderately
profound
social commentary. I
also recommend Ninja
Assassin. It has temble
acting, no plot to speak
of and is the bloodiest
and most unnecessarily
violent - film I think
I've ever seen. That
automatically makes it
awesome!

1I
I

1

1
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bashing. This is an
all around lack of

automatically makes it
awesome!

3
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article - too bad the people who
What a sad and pathetic life you
NEED to read it WILL NOT
i
(Ed Note: we know you mean it. must live, spending week after week
you used CAPPAL L m R E ! ! & criticizing a campus radio &tion. How
:
about getting out of your rhbther's
basement and making a difference
I won a Grammy the other day!.
instead of wasting your days b** *****
What, you don't believe me?
How do you know since nobbdy anonymously.
watched it.
BCM Celebration! Tuesdays @ 8!
Crucio!
Parking situation still not dealt with.
Why doesn't that surprise me?
Support your organization by
eating at BF Dawgs February
I hear the comm department is going to
9th. The organization with
get some new equipment soon. Maybe
the most names &its the 10%
we'll be able to get new vacuum tubes!
donation with the RRO.
s t ' l
<d

.,

:

I

Oooooh girl....y ou such a tease!

Love and Roses, Sisters!
I am so tired,of going into the campus
bookstore and having to wait in
line. Can't you people get more than
one person at a time to run a cash
register? It is not that difficult.

Hey ladies...it's alright for you to make
the first move. ..

To whoever blows up the toilets,
Please flush them!!!

I can't believe that President Obama
called out the Supreme Court Right
There IN FORONT OF THEM! Never
1
in the history of
addresses
There are other religions on campus and has a president been so partisan against
everyone needs PRAYER.....come join us a couri.
@ the BCM!
Why is it, Some people can bring their
It's sad that one of the biggest
children to work with them all day..
distractions in my Ethics class is an SGA
Vice-president.
(EdNote: ActualI~bypolicj employees
of the universitycan ? b k g their kids to
Applied Directly to the Forehead ...
work.)
%

I love the University's new'get fit plan
of setting the Parking so that everyone
has to walk 5 llliles to get to ~1;~s.I've
already lost 25 pounds, this week alone!

To the GED students
smoke in
the back of self hall, Move away kom
the building ....lt &inks!!!!!!I

(Ed Note: Congratulations!!!)

1970 called, they
want the ugly
carpet back from

921: teaching studefls

bow&. bg -c=

- ,- . -a
L----A.

I remember when 925 had it's own
identity Now, it plays the same crappy
music as every other station around
here. Seriously, WTF?
(Ed Note: I am not sure what other
radio stations you're listening to.)
Security cameras on campus parking
lots, Don't &sttask for it, demand it!
Dr. Hug and City Slicker on 92j!
Tuesdays 1-4!!!

I have a secret theory that Elton John is
Lady Gaga's father!!!
1
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1970 called, they
want the ugly
carpet back from
. $elf Hall92J: teaching students how to be. crappy
,..
.
-.
fjJj~;fn;ii-i*O$:
7"""
(Ed Note: Congratulations!!.q

.i5

And I was like ...rat-a-tat-lat..yeah.

'A*

(ED Note: I '
think it shows
character.)

I
I

Who thinks that JSU qf-BouId waive
parking tickets for the r
fund in Haiti youshould be
of money to lucky students
like UAB? We'd
,
help people! YES!
park here at all
!
since it was Gold
Dean's list, baby! That was me!
before I made a
w
.1
stand ... if it's only
Self Hall housekeepers me the best!
50%full, you still
.
I.
have plenty of
, ~
. r r ~ . a c ~ t ~ a ~ e ~ ~ ~ t ~
!
Sexual ~ a r a s s i e n~t r a i ' n i nshould
~
be
parking spots.
.every 5 yrs. NOT yearly.
~~axllld~~mUmanvZWww!ma
-Signed TV 24
TtaY.Yilu~I&edw#b~Leawa*
•
-;&
- .
Tool.
r
.
Why does the baseball team think they
f
y$*
.
+
a
have divine rights over everyone at JSU? you are just
.\
(C
They can't even spell divine.
a mountain
•
Gymnasium, JSU ,
amongst
'
t
DOWN WITH THE GOLD PARKING
molehills, boy!
t
.
;. *
CLAN!!!
.'_
.-. ?. , .
..
.
.
I
Frankly, Mr.
. .. - .
# . J .' iii
$
I'm so optimistic, I'd go after Moby Dick-;' Shankly, since
- ,: L , .r - J,
in.a. rowboat and bring the tarter sauce
ask,
',
with me!
H flatulent pain in
the arse.
It's cold. I need chicken soup.
i
It's 4:20
WAY TO GQ BURTON!!!!!!!! Great
somewhere.
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REAPPLICATION INFORMATION FOR

FALL 2010 - SPRING 201 1

. -

February 1-5,9am-4pm If you want to live in NEW ~tadiun]Housing:
ust ay
1. This week is open to ANYONE who lives in university housing.
2. You may come with 1-3 roommates and apply together.
,
3. The cost of Stadium Housing will be approximately $2,400-$2,800 per semestnr
4. Meal plan is required at Stadium Housing.
5. Current resident assistants may apply at this time.
6. Sorority women wanting to live in Stadium Housing must see their chapter president in order to reapply.
7. Stadium Housing lease agreement is from fall move-in to the end of the summer II term.

raves 1

February 8-12,9am - 4pm If you want to keep your SAME on-campus apartmer
1. Campus Inn, College, Colonial Arms, lax, Pannell, and Penn House residents only.
2. If you don't apply during this week for your current apartment, you will lose it.
3. All utilities are included in the housing fee helephone is excluded at Colonial Arms and lax Apts.).
4. Apartment lease agreements are from fall move-in to the end of the summer II term.
.

February 15-19 NO REAPPLICATIONthis week.
February 22*26,9arn- 4pm Residents living in these residence halls are not a5le to squat: Crow, Curtiss,
Daugette, Dixon, Fitzpatrick Logan, Patterson and Sparkman Halls, Leadership Houses (Men and Women):
1. If you did not apply for Stadium Housing during the first week of are not able to squat for your current assignment.
2. Daugette Hall will become private rooms for males who have lived on-campus at least one remestel;.
3. Residents may apply for Daugette, Sparkman and any available on-campus apartments during this week.
4. Current residentassistantsmay apply at this time.
March 1:5,9am - 4pm Residentsthat forgot to re-apply or would like to request a room change:
I V n l I m - t r n n l l r r-I

art t n rk=nnn \mlar k

ll

accinnrnnnt

nhlF timnl An11 nthnr rnn~~nctc
tn rhannn ~rrillhxln tn trrait I inti1 tho

4. Current resident assistants may apply at this time.
March 1-5,9am - 4pm Residents that forgot to re-apply or would like to request a room change:
1. You may only request to change your fall assignment ONE time! Any other requests to change will have to wait until the
fall room change week.

,I

""

i

a

The Housing department will accept Leadership House applications
beginning Feb. 1,2010. Applications are due April I!
Students seeking summer housing will be assigned to Logan and
Patterson. You may apply for summer housing during re-application
as well. The cost of Logan and Patterson is $535 per term.
Residents who apply after March 5, will be considered new students.
You will be assigned according to the date in which your application is
received. You will also be required to pay the $150 application fee.

.'-,,

/

Sorority chapter presidents will receive reapplication packets for sorority
women wishing to live in the NEW Stadium Housing. You must see your
chapter president between February 1-5 to complete re-up.
,fi.ry
1, ?J1
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Highlights of the week

,

The Pro Football Hall of Fame 2010 Texas v s
announced that Jacksonville State quarterback Ryan
to participate i~ its fourth annual ail-star challenge set to kick $f at 12 pm MST
at Sun Bowl $@iurn on Saturday,*Eeb. 6.
nton M m h a l l earned the, Ohio Valley
award oh Monday for the w n & s t r a i g h t
8

IE

i

. .
I

JSU ~ ~ 1 m e nbJaiketball
"s
suffer ldss against E$U
-.
'
,

by Kevin Brant
sports Staff writer

Jacksomille stat& Upivep
sity women'$ bbketbal3i.tea.&
played Eastern fllinai?, UnEversity & the Rte Rlaqhews
Coliseum op Jmuary 30r:
JSU
- . won the openmg ljp-off
and ~t took over tw mlnutes
in first half before ei er team
could score .a IraskW ,
Eastern Illinois went on a
5-0 run with 15:45 to o in the
&st half; it was 9-4 E .
With 5:30 to go in first half
it was 31-14 Eastern Illinois.
The ball changed possession between the two teams
a couple of times requiting in
scores. The. score at halftlrne
was 34-20 Eastern. Illinois.
The op onents shot 48 per- - -in t e first half going 12cent
01-23.
EIU had possession of the
ball to start the second half.
JSU scored the first two oints
b foul shots made by %anielevaughn. - -,

Ph

b

%

7

*I'

The Panthers cdntinued.to
dbminate the rkst o f the game.
HU's p a m a F
n -in%
t b fir ,,,of t w :;- inters
the g m with 0237 left .
thk ~ ' c g ,half.
~ d The. secop
f b e e E,oznter was rn&e wlth
:4 seconds 19ft-in t e game:
kv Danielle 93.6n8bv.
The final score Gas Eastern
Illinois 60 JSU 43.
"1 think overall it was disapointing that we did not shoot
getter y n s t the best team,"
said
ead Coach Bec
Geyer. "I thought Paris Ho lin sworth played very well
to ay with the 14 points she
scored."
The Gamecocks shot 28.8
percent from the floor.
"The biggest problem for us
as a team was that we were not
scoring;," said Zenobia Pitts.
"We gYdt im work bard every
da to et W e r . "
rgxqhorne game will
he on Feb: 1, g a g a i m UT Martin starting at 5 :15 p.m.

.,?+

a&fgm
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i d the Jacksonville Statqpeen's
effort on Saturday afternoom&%andl
,.
, .i
thew13%liseum.
,

13i .
'V

Jeremy B ynum brightened
se.co$ half-on Thursday nn-i
his 3-pointer t h a f e q with six s ~ @ stcylay erased a two-mint deficit I
i@ed
the Jkksonville ~t$e basketball f & p to a 58-55 win over Southeast ~ i s at d
Pft@ m e w s co'ti+um.
, <
jL'.

-

The Jackso~vilteSki& rifle && tlUied s team aggr.g$te s c o i k f 4564
points to finish seoopd at t+ UT M a i n ~ n v h t i o n a on
l Sunday. The cocks
finished with 226% in the s@llbore and 2296 in air rifle to e@al its s~bflq.

9

j.

d

XU~
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perimeter.
5, turned to
scorer Tyler LaJunior Trenton Marshall scored 25 ser, who scored 2 b ' e t s before fouling
points and the Jacksonville State men's out with five minut- remaining. He hit
game, one of which .
basketball team used a stifling defensive four 3-pointers in
effort on Saturday afternoon to hand came at the 7:08 m k of the second half
Eastern Illlnois a 70-55 defeat at Pete and was EIU's only bucket of the final 11: ,
30 of the game.
Mathews Coliseum. '
Cuny McKinney ,&&led 13 points for
The Gamecocks (10-11, 6-5 Ohio Valley Conference) held the Panthers (1 1-11, the Panthers, while Qusmane Ci@e's
5-7 OVC) to just five field goals and a eight rebounds led them to a 37-28 adwan;t
.200 shooting percentage in the second tage on the glass.
The Gamecocks shot 47 percent f&m
half, including a I-for-17 clip over the
final 11:30. The win gives JSU four in its the floor and 47 percent from behind the
last five games and finishes a four-game arc on the night, while holding EIU to a
homestand for the Gamecocks with a 3-1 32 percent shooting percentage. The Panrecord and puts them above the .SO0 mark thers did go 6-for-11 from behind the arc
in conference play for the first time since and connected on 17-of-21 free throws.
JSU stormed out of the gates with 14
Jan. 2.
Marshall, a 6-foot-5 native of Garyville, unanswered that built a 14-2 lead in the
La., was 7-for- 13 from the floor, including game's first five minutes, only to watch
a 6-for-1 1 night from behind the 3-point the Panthers storm back with an 18-4 run
line to lead all scorers. He was also 5- that gave them a 20- 18 lead with 8 2 5 on
for-6 from the free throw line and led the clock. The Gamecocks scored the next
the Gamecocks with six rebounds while four points to reclaim the lead and never
blocking a shot a d swiping a steal. He trailed again. EPU would battle to tie the

Chicfen Scratch
Hoping the Saints win the Super Bowl!!!
They don't need to check JSU athletes for steroids, they
need to check for STD?s!!!
(Ed Note: I have to think that whoever said this might need
to go,get checked as well ...j ust saying.)
Some of the people in the office of ******* **** need to get
a life. You people don't have real jobs, your babysitters
for college students. Go do something>productive and
meaningful.

(ED note: What about my babysitters?)
Friends of WLJS needs to mind their own business.
So why does UPD only patrol the Gold lots? The Green and
Orange lots are always filled with illegally parks cars.
(Ed Note: certain Chanty editors can testify to the fact that
the university police do ticket other parking lots.)
I think the maintenance people deserve a day off.
Es war um 1780 und es war in Wien. No plastic money
anymore, die Banken gegen ihn.
Class of 1999 Rocks!

La., was 7-for-13 from the floor, inciuding
a 6-for-1 1 night from behind the 3-point
line to lead all scorers. He was also 5for-6 from the free throw line and led
the Gamecocks with six rebounds while
blocking a shot and swiping a steal. He
scored 14 points in the second half to pace
a group of four JSU players in double
figures.
Junior Nick Murphy used an 8-for-12
night from the free throw line and a 3for-4 outing from the floor to account for
his 14 points. Junior Jeremy Bynum was
2-for-6 from the floor but knocked down
all six of his free throw shots to put in
11 points. Sophomore Stephen Hall was
5-for-8 from the field to score 10 and led
the Gamecocks to a season-best 10 blocks
with three of his own.
Sophomore
Dorninique
Shellman
scored seven points and dished six assists
in the win, his fifth-straight game with at
least six assists. A Memphis, Tenn., native. Shellman blocked two shots on the

game's first five minutes, only to watch
the Panthers storm back with an 18-4 run
that gave them a 20-18 lead with 8:25 on
the clock. The Gamecocks scored the next
four points to reclaim the lead and never
trailed again. EIU w ~ u l dbattle to tie the
score three more times before a Bynum
trey sent JSU into the locker room with a
32-29 lead at the half.
The Gamecocks inched back to an eightpoint advantage over the first seven minutes of the second half, but EIU clawed
back again to pull to within one with 10:
09 to play. The Gamecocks defense turned
it up a notch the rest of the way, holding
EIU to just Laser's final 3-pointer.
JSU went to the line 19 times in the
final 10 minutes and connected on 14 of
them to put the game away. The Gamecocks led by as many as 17 in the final
minute before a pair of T.J. Marion free
throws cut the score to the deciding 70-55
JSU advantage.

'

'

Interested in
writing for
The
Chanticleer.3

Please put new toilets in daugette hall, They stink!!!!
Pretty much, Doran Smith rocks!
(Ed Note: Doran, please stop writing Chicken Scratch about
yourself ....it's embarrassing to the rest of the Chanty staff
LOL)
(Ed Note: Doran, please stop writing Chicken Scratch about
yourself ....it's embarrassing to the rest of the Chanty staff
LOL)
Shawdy, why'haven't you wrote to me in Chicken Scratch
recently!??? where have you gone??
5.

Mission Accomplished! I'm fir~allygetting Zach Childree to do
stand up!
Another shout out to Tammv Mize (aka the best secretarv in

come to the staff meetings
at room 186 Self Hall every
Monday at 6:OOp.m.

1

SOFTBALL STATS 2009-10
I
Ended the season with a 43-16 record
with a 19-2 OVC record
I
Outranked [combined] opponents in
almost every statistical category
I
Gamecocks earn an at-large spot in the
2009 NCAA Tournament v. Nebraska in the
Knoxville Regional
I
Gamecocks win Knoxville Regional and
advance to the Super Regional v. Alabama
[loss]
I
Head coach Jana McGinnis named coCoach of the Year
- Slats rep0rte.d by Austin Faulkner. Staff Sports
Wr~tei

Coach of the Year

- Srats reported by Austin Faulkner. Staf

, ,.

9 U SOFTBALL HOME GAMES

- 3 p.m.
3/20 - *€astern Illinois - 1 p.m.
3/21 - *Eastern Illinois 1 p.m.
3/23 - Kennesaw State 5 p.m.
3/24 - Middle Tennessee 3 p.m.

: ;2fl8 - NU-Edwardsville

I
1

--

4/2 - *UT Martin - 1 p.m.
4/3 *U;T Martin 3 p.m.
418 U M - 1 p.m.
4/14 *Tennessee T e ~ h- 4 p.m.
4/17 - *Eastern Kentucky - 1 p.m.

--

-

,,

Sports

.Vorthy; illustration by Haley Gregg and Bill Boykins

L,,.q,.,

--

4118 *Eastern Keaupky - 1 p.m.
4/28 Samford 6:M p.m.
5/7 *T@nnesseeState - 1 p . ~ .
518 - *Tennssslee State - 1 p.m.
* Oonference aames

-

-

